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Samyukta (born 08 Sept. 2006) is a remarkable child actor and

model often known by first name Samyukta, is an Indian film and

television artist. Starting as a child actor, in Hindi film, VIVAD (2012)

,Singh Saab The Great(2013) and Tevar(2015),she ...
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About Us

Samyukta (born 08 Sept. 2006) is a remarkable child actor and model often known by first name

Samyukta, is an Indian film and television artist. Starting as a child actor, in Hindi film, VIVAD (2012)

,Singh Saab The Great(2013) and Tevar(2015),she went on to act in film as a child artist. She was

3.5 years old when she first started Acting, Modeling and Dancing and since then there has been no

looking back for her.She has 100+ Achievements in her little age. A born performer, She has acted in

many hit Video,ad & Movie in bolly wood like Videos “Beti Ko Swikar Karo,Beti Ka Samman Karo” ,

“Agna Me Jese Chamke” and lot more. Still her journey is on. Her uncanny ability to adapt different

body styles and body languages make her get into the skin of the character and render an

unparalleled performance in any role - big or small. She has been professionally trained in dancing so

you can expect her to master the toughest of dance movements in a moment. Samyukta hobbies are

watching SAB TV all serial and making new friend. And she is very much interested in games on

mobile and computer. She speak fluent Hindi as well as English.In addition to acting, She enjoy

studying, learning new things and spending time with her parents.

Life Ambition: To become a star in quality movies and be remembered forever for her acting skills.
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F a c t s h e e t

Year of Establishment : 2006

Nature of Business : Producers



CONTACT US

Samyukta
Contact Person: Naveen 
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